
We are Creative Monk, a Mumbai based Creative 
Digital  agency providing al l- in strategic and creative 
solutions that convinces the algorithms and inspires 
creativity.

We are a Creative Digital  Agency that stands where 
art ,  creativity,  and technology cross paths to create a 
meaningful digital  experience.

Being a highly creative and inter-active digital  
agency,  we provide end to end digital  solutions for 
al l  your online marketing needs.

At Creative Monk, we provide end to end, complete 
online solutions that play well  with algorithms and 
inspire creativity.



Creative Monk was founded by Bhushan Kummar, 
a creative director with over 30 years of 
hard-core Advertising and Branding experience.

Bhushan is a respected Creative Director from 
Indian advertising industry who has now turned 
into a Digital Branding evangelist and started his 
own agency Creative Monk.

His interest in entrepreneurship has led him to 
work with startups and SMEs where he shares his
knowledge and helps them grow.

BHUSHAN KUMMAR
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SERVICES

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Digital Advertising
Digital Branding & Digital Marketing
Social Media Marketing & Management 
Content Management
Website Design

Brand Strategy
Logo
Corporate Stationery

BRANDING

Brochure
Catalogue
Packaging
Collaterals

DESIGN
Print Ads
TVC 
Radio
Outdoor Events
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CONTACT US

C7, Bharat Baugh, Lancelot, Opp.
Kalyan Jewellers, S.V. Road,
Borivali (W), Mumabi 400092
M : +91 7506062938
E  : Bhushankummar@mycreativemonk.com
W : mycreativemonk.com
     : @Mycreativemonk    
     : @iamcreativemonk


